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News
Briefs
The Writing
Intensive Option
Enhances the
MCC Diploma
While registering, look on the
master schedule for classes
marked with a WR. They incorporate writing to learn in a variety of courses like Biology,
Chemistry, History, and others.
By having an opportunity to
write more frequently for a variety of purposes, you will learn
better, become a critical thinker,
and a literate professional. If
you complete 30 writing intensive-credits with at least a B
average, your MCC transcipt
and diploma will be enhanced
with the Writing Intensive designation. It will increase your
chances of employment and / or
transfer, so take advantage of
this unique educational opportunity. For additional information, call the WAC Program
Coordinator at (716)-292-3370.

Case Dismissed!
by Christopher Herman
Editor-in-Chief

The ground breaking will take
place on Tuesday, November 18,
1997, during a party that will be
held at 4:00 p.m. in the Athletic
Center, followed by speeches at
4:45 p.m.. A lawsuit filed on October 23, 1997 against Monroe
County, the County of Monroe Industrial Development Agency, and
COMIDA was dismissed by State

Dismissed!
The
immediate
fate of the
proposed
multi-million
dollar Sports
Complex was
determined in
State Supreme
Court
Mondax
morning. The
groundbreaking
will take place
on
November] R,
1997 begining
at 4:00 p.m.

Announcing
Schaller's 'Back
to School' Offer!
Schaller's Brighton announces its 'Back to School' offer for college students. Purchase any sandwich and french
fries or onion rings (or Friday
fish fry), and receive a free
Large soda when you show a
valid college ID!
Schaller's has been a Rochester tradition for more than 40
years, offering the best grounds,
Texas hots, steak sandwiches,
Friday fish fries and other favorites. Visit their new location on
W. Henrietta Rd!
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Supreme Court Justice Nancy
Smith on Monday, November
17th. The lawsuit was an attempt
to halt the construction of a sports
complex proposed by the County.
COMIDA, and hockey executive
Steve Donner. MCC Vice President Thomas Flynn, who has
played a major role in the proposed
Sports Complex "expects the
project to move ahead very rapidly."

photo by
Craig Paulick
Photo Editor

Jackie King of South Clinton
Ave., the woman filing charges, is
a nearby neighbor of the college
(residing 3 houses from Brighton
Henrietta Town Line Road). The

violation. To put that in plain
english, he said that the land
should be used for educational
purposes and could not accommodate the Sports Complex without

W

: still think that it's a great project and we will continue
to move forward with it. - Cynthia Cooper (MCC
Public Relations) when asked about the ground break
ing ceremony and the Sports Complex.

reasons given for filing charges,
according to her lawyer (and New
York State Senator) Richard
Dollinger, were described as violations made by the County of
Monroe. King could not be
reached for comment, but in a
phone conversation with her lawyer, Mr. Dollinger stated that the
county violated SEQR which provides for citizen input in projects
such as the proposed Sports Complex, and that the county did not
adequately survey the environmental impact of the 11 acre property that will house the complex.
Dollinger also stated that the $13
million complex would be built
directly in front of his client's piclure window. He was quoted in the
D&C as saying "there will be a lot
of people who will stare at this out
their front window."
Dollinger went on to say that the
college deemed the land as unusable, something he says is another

being sold.
In actuality, however, he stated
that the land was not sold, but will
be leased for 35 years, an agreement easily summed up as, "basically sold." Supreme Court Justice
Nancy Smith heard the above arguments and made her decision
early Monday morning. In reading
off her decision, "she said the case
had no merit," said Dollinger, "but
the mere fact that we brought this
Case shows me it does."
Smith went on to say that in regards to the wetlands, the building of this complex would only
effect .99 of an acre of the 10.5
acre brushland. She also stated that
the completed complex will be
lower than existing buildings on
campus. Elaborating on that statement was MCC Attorney Diane
Cecero who played a "behind-thescenes" role in the dismissal. She
Continued on Page 3

OKLAHOMA!
What is Oklahoma all about?

by Ashley Chase
Cultural Am Editor

Oklahoma opened on March
31,1943 with the cast of Alfred
Drake, Joan Roberts, Celeste Holm
and Lee Dixon. It was a first collaboration for Richard Rodgers
and Oscar Hammerstein. It was
considered a landmark masterpiece, ushering in the golden age
of Broadway. It was the first hit
musical to include a ballet by
Agnes de Mille in her Broadway
debut. It excluded the big chorus
line opening. Using relatively unknown performers (who rose
quickly after opening night). Oklahoma was the first musical to rely
solely on plot and character for the
musical interludes. It was also the
first to produce what would become a state song. Taking place at
the turn of the century this simple,
folklorish story came from a play
called Green Grow The Lilacs by

Lynn Riggs. The plot hinges on
farmer Laurie's love for cowboy
Curly and her near fatal flirtation
with hired hand
Jud Fry. Critics and audiences
alike were overwhelmed by

Oklahoma's innovative blend of
song, story and dance. Although it
did not win the Pulitzer Prize for
drama, the award committee gave
Oklahoma a special citation for
excellence. It held the record for

photo by Ashley Chase
Oklahoma, staring Jenifer Kerner as "Farmer Laurie " and Michael
Hryhorenko as "Cowboy Curly. " For more on the play, look inside!

the longest running show for 15
years. The 1955 motion picture
starring Gordan McRae, Shirley
Jones, Gloria Grahame, Gene
Nelson, Charlotte Greenwood,
and Rod Steiger as the evil " Jud"
grossed $ 10,000,000 and played
internationally.
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The Last Edition?
by Ashley Cliase
Literary Arts Editor

dent fees.
The total spent on stipends was
On November 6, 1997 , I was approximately $ 24,000 per year
surprised to read Michael according to Goller. The student
Wentzel's article in The D&C. He government called stopping the
reported that the weekly Geneseo stipends a fair decision , because
State College Student newspaper payments went only to selected
groups. The D&C article also
was in great jeopardy.
The Lamron is a 75 year old stated that The Lamron could cease
weekly publication. Editor-in- publication with that day's edition.
Chief, Robert Lowell Goller indi- On November 11, 1997, I spoke
cated that the newspaper lacks the with Martina Mastroleo, the Manstaff to continue. They simply can- aging Editor for The Lamron. It
not continue, physically speaking. was decided that publication will
He reports that academic de- continue until the end of the semands and the necessity to earn mester which is December 20,
money in outside jobs as the rea- 1997.
sons for the lack of student time to
When asked about the question
work on the paper. Goller goes fur- of stipends, she said that she didn't
ther to say that he feels that in- feel that stipends were the main
volvement in all campus activities issue and no decisions were made
has declined since 95' , when The in that regard. There has been more
Student Association eliminated staff and student support since the
article was published. Overall
cash stipends for students.
He thinks that stipends could there has been a lot of positive
attract more students to participate feedback. There have been no long
in campus activities. The Editor term decisions made regarding fusays that the time has arrived to ture publication beyond this setalk about stipends again. The Cen- mester. It raises a lot of questions
tral Council of the Student Asso- about time, commitment to camciation is planning to have a dis- pus activities, stipends, college
cussion regarding the newspaper. credit wavers, academic and work
They are apparently aware of responsibilities, and the imporunderstaffing and would hate to tance of a college news paper to a
have a school without a newspa- campus. It also made me curious
per. Michelle Allison , the student to know more about our school
government president says " I news paper, The Monroe Doctrine
don't know that we can blame the and exactly how it functions.
problem on lack of stipends." The
The following document is a
Lamron works with about 25 copy of the response that Christopeople. Goller is looking for more pher Herman, Editor-in-Chief of
staff members who can devote the Monroe Doctrine is sending to
more time. He sites commitment the D&C , regarding Michael
as more important than numbers Wentzel's article on Geneseo's stuin running the newspaper. Until dent newspaper, The Lamron. He
two years ago, students working also addresses the College Hour
for some campus organizations issue. We welcome student feedreceived stipends, paid out of stu- back.

What an Inspiration
by Dave Infantine
Staff Writer

On November 5, 1997, Dr. Yaffa it!", says student of MCC. Sarah
Eliach, the creator of the Tower Of Leavitt-Anderson.
Life, an exhibit in the United States
Inspired by Dr. Yaffa Eliach, stuHolocaust Museum, spoke in the dents of MCC have been interMCC theater. Dr. Yaffa Eliach was viewing survivors of Rochester to
a survivor of the Holocaust who develop an essay about their terrisoon became the founder of the fying experiences through the Hofirst center of Holocaust Studies in locaust. This essay will be accomthe United States. Her exhibit, the panied by a photograph of the surTower Of Life, consists of thou- vivor to complete for a photosands of photographs of people graphic essay display. On Wedneswho died in the Holocaust. She day, these photographs were disspoke on the great extent she took played in the North Atrium, Buildupon herself to get these photo- ing 4.

I

won and Hitler lost

graphs. She displayed some of
them on slides and discussed their
significance. It was very hard to
believe that all those people were
murdered. They were so innocent.
"She had me crying when she
told the story about how she met a
lady a while ago who remembered
hiding a little Jewish girl in her
shawl. Then Yaffa Eliach recalled
it afterwards and then it turned out
to be her nanny. I couldn't believe

- Dr. Yaffa Eliach
It was a pleasure to have her
come to speak for us. She is definitely an inspiration and should be
commended on all of her accomplishments. I will never forget
what she closed with, it was so
powerful. She said that she was
sitting with her grandchildren and
looking at a picture of her grandmother who was murdered in the
Holocaust. And she said, "I won
and Hitler lost."

The Monroe Doctrine responds to the Lamron
the extent that Goller expressed.
Currently, the Monroe Doctrine
I am writing this letter in re- must also question if we will be a
sponse to Michael Wentzel's ar- viable entity tomorrow. Our colticle that ran in the Democrat and lege is going through a major deChronicle on Thursday, November bate, whether to keep "college
6, 1997 regarding Geneseo's stu- hour" or not.
dent newspaper, The Lamron.
College hour is an hour. MonLet me start off by saying that day, Wednesday, and Friday, from
as an Editor of a college newspa- 12-1 when students have no
per, I totally understand Robert classes, and clubs can meet. It is
Lowell Goller's problem, staffing. the time during which the Monroe
What I do not understand, how- Doctrine holds both their staff
ever, is why this is a problem with meetings and Editorial meetings,
the Lamron. I attend Monroe Com- but it mav be taken away.
munity College, a college that educates roughly 14.000 full and parttime students a year. 1 have a
smaller staff than Goller, and produce a quality paper every week.
Goller stated that the Lamron
only has 25 members. The Monroe Doctrine is produced by a staff
of approximately 15-18 students.
He also mentioned that the loss of
stipends has hurt his newspaper.
Once again, the Monroe Doctrine
puts out a weekly paper that is entirely volunteer based.
I do see similarities in the lack
of volunteer support within the
Editor- in - Ch ief,
college to some extent, but not to
Christopher Herman.
by Christopher Herman
Editor-in-Chief

Apparently, the idea was implemented to increase FTE's (fulltime equivalents), i.e. more money.
What was not taken into consideration was the students. The students have voiced this outrage, the
Student Government has threatened with a sit-in, and yet to no
avail. The Monroe Doctrine could
be in serious threat if students lose
this hour of their day.
To address Goller's plea for stipends. I think that inspiring a staff
is part of the Editor's role. As I
slated before, we produce a paper
weekly with no stipends, and a
smaller staff. It's is quite amazing
to me, thai a school like MCC.
which is normally not as highly
looked upon as a Geneseo, is able
to produce a product that this "premier" school cannot.
In closing, I would like to thank
the entire staff of the Monroe Doctrine, and those in Monroe Community College that help support
our newspaper. I ask the faculty,
however, to reconsider the scheduling of classes during college
hour before they deplete an already
understaffed newspaper, and cause
a situation similar to the Lamron.
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appropriate section editor and either put it in campus mail, address it to the Monroe Doctrine,
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Doctrine, the student body, Administration or the faculty of MCC.
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Behind the Scenes
of "Oklahoma"
hy Ashley Chase
Literary Arts Editor
David Smith, Director and Robert Zajkowski, Musical Director
provided me with a great opportunity to take a look at what happens
behind the scenes in the production of such a large musical play
as Oklahoma. The key word I
walked away with was "COOPERATION!" Students chosen in

the second week of the fall semester arc actively rehearsing by the
fourth week. There are six weeks
of actual rehearsal. Last Spring it
was decided that it might be time
to do a traditional book show.
Oklahoma has wonderful music, a
great story line and a very large
cast. Musical Director. Robert
Zajkowski says " There are no bad
tunes in the whole show." He explained that Director David Smith
is responsible for all dramatic incidences and the overall production of the show. As the Musical
Director. Robert Zajkowski takes
responsibility for all of the music

Lawsuit Dismissed (continued)
Continued from Page 1

pointed out that the Sports Comwhich includes the soloist chorus, plex will stand 42 feet tall and also
the instrumental ensemble, and the pointed out that the Theater which
show band. Tom Giancursio is the already exists stands 120 feet tall.
Choreographer of this year's show. Dollingcr disagrees with the
The Choreographer's responsibil- thoughts that it is not a concern.
ity encompasses all dance and He told the Monroe Doctrine that
movements while singing. Larry he believes that the entire Brighton
Mandenkler and Jeff Smith man- community is concerned with the
age all of the scenery, the theater building of the Sports Complex.
sets and all sound and lights. There When asked if any other citizens
is still the stage manager and all have or have made plans to join
The Cast of
the suit. Dollinger answered "no."
Oklahoma (left)
but assured that he has not solictakes a break
ited the need for them to do so.
from production
So far. there is no word on
to pose for a
whether or not King will file an
photograph.
appeal. At time of press. Dollinger
Make sure to get
stated that he had put in a phone
out to Oklahoma
call to his client and she had not
to see a great
yet responded. He did, however,
showcase of
I state that he's sure she will take her
MCC talent.
time in deciding her next step and
that she will not jump into a deciphoto by- sion without taking some time to
Ashley Chase think about it. Ceccro doubts that
of the production assistants. Karen King will file an appeal. She said
Hall is in charge of the costumes, that the judge, in her decision, baprops and wigs. She has the awe- sically slated that "Mrs. King was
some job of making sure that ev- the wrong person to bring the suit."
eryone has a comfortable fit in She further stated that if King does
their costumes. I was amazed, file an appeal, she would have to
watching Karen perform magic by post a bond in order to prevent the
making a dress six inches wider building from continuing.
right on the spot. She says that "It
Defending the County was
is great fun working with every- Monroe County Attorney Charles
one." Everyone I talked to was S. Turner and MCC Attorney.
busy and working extremely hard Diane M. Ceccro (featured in
to make this whole musical pro- photo). Cecero told the Monroe
duction come together. The Musi- Doctrine that the suit was filed
cal Director explained how choos- against the County and not the
ing the right students for the roles College. She said that it was filed
Continued on Page 5
on the grounds that Jackie Kins:

believed that the County did not
follow the New York State environmental laws, and also elaborated on the fact that Justice Nancy
Smith "granted summary judgment to the County." which the
MCC Attorney says means that
Kings was wrong in that the
County did follow the correct procedures.
Vice President Mr. Thomas

w

bility of a hockey team is something that he says "the College has
strong interest in," more jobs will
be available for students, and Mr.
Flynn also stated that legislators
have constantly pushed "colleges
to assist themselves financially,
and this will assist Monroe Community College."
It is too early to say when the
building of this $1 3 million sports

e arc very pleased. This is an outstand
ing facility that will benefit the community greatly.
- Vice President Thomas Flynn

Flynn, who was out-of-town at the
time of the dismissal, had this to
say about the situation. "We are
very pleased. This is an outstanding facility that will benefit the
community greatly." He also stated
that the master plan of the College
limits the uses inside of the perimeter road and stated that as long as
a project is of benefit to the college, use of the land outside of that
perimeter can be determined by the
college.
What are some of the benefits
that Flynn speaks of? The possi-

complcx will begin. The complex
will be built with money raised by
the selling of municipal bonds that
are not currently on the market.
The complex is however, scheduled to open in the fall of 1998.
If you have an opinion on the
Sports Complex and how it may
effect you, the students of Monroe Community College, please
feel free to call the Monroe Doctrine at 292-2540 or send us a "Letter to the Editor," c/o the Monroe
Doctrine, 1000 E. Henrietta Rd..
Rochester NY, 14623-5780.

WANTED
Student staff and contributors for
MCC's premier Arts and Literature Magazine

Cabbages and Kings
Needed are original works of:
Creative Writing
Essays
Short Stories
Poetry
Photography
Visual Art
Submit inquiries to Cabbages and Kings mailbox at:
PARC Office
Room 3 - 135
or stop by our office in Room 3-125

The Dream Team, MCC Attorney Diane M. Cecero (left) and Monroe
Countx Attorney Charles S. Turner (right) teamed up to overcome the
recent lawsuit.
photo by Craig Paulick

l

Help those in need
in our community!
Please bring non-perishables to:
4* & 5th floor Security Desks
Student Services Center
Campus Center Office
Sponsored by Damon Campus Service Board
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Perception Reality
Only men
can work for
automotive
retailers.

Some of our
most successful
employees are
women.

NEW ROCHESTER AREA
LOCATIONS
Take control of your career and make the move to National Tire & Battery. As
a recognized leader \n the automotive service industry, we're growing stronger
everyday and are offering unparalleled opportunities to highly motivated individuals. Expand your professional potential!

Customer Service/Sales
Front End Mechanics
Tire & Battery Technicians
Brake Mechanics
As an industry leader, we offer challenging opportunities, promotions and
career advancements you will never tire of. Prior retail automotive sales and/or
service experience a plus, but we will train qualified individuals. Interested
individuals please apply in person at our NTB at 576 Jefferson Road,
Rochester or call our

24 Hour Jobline:
1-888-NTB-7716
Also accepting applications
for our soon to open
Greece & Irondequoit locations.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Behind the Scenes (continued)
Continued from Page 3

J

is the hardest part of the process.
These choices are made by a
democratic process and you never
wish to disappoint anyone. He says
that "the students selected this year
are a very talented group, particularly those dancing because they
are presented with a triple threat (
dancing, singing and acting ) ."
There is also the issue of voice type
and character type. A very wide
and diverse group of students came
from all areas of the campus to try
out. The students who accepted
different roles than those they had
in mind have made a great contribution to the production. Of course
the production would be impossible if it were not for all of the
students behind the scenes. Every
one has an important role. Between scenes, I spoke with some
of the performers. Jenifer Kerner,
plays the leading role of farmer
Laurie. She has done plays before.
This is her first leading role and
she's very excited about it. Jenifer
feels that a lot of students may not
appreciate the importance of the
performing arts . She says " This

is definitely the one to sec! "
Michael Hryhorenko plays the
leading male role of Curly , the
cowboy. He was whisked back to
the stage to perform before we
could talk. Joel Figuero, playing
the role of Ali Hackman has
worked with Director David Smith
before. He says " The whole cast
has been really great and friendly
to work with." Mandy Collins , as
Gertie says " Come for the fun and
excitement. "
Kevin Yung ( a man with a gun
) and an aspiring director has put
in a lot of production time behind
the lines. Kevin says to those students who don't think that acting
is hard "that is not true. Acting can
be very difficult!" He feels that so
much effort deserves respect. He
says "put your attitudes about
westerns aside and come and
watch us. This is a good opportunity to show you what we've got!"
1 was totally impressed with the
major cooperation , dedication,
lime commitment, and hard creative work these students and faculty members are putting forth to
bring you the best musical play

STUDENTS!! ! !
WAKE UP & SMELL THE TALENT !!
SUPPORT THE ARTS !!
SUPPORT OUR PERFORMING ARTS STUDENTS !
THIS THURSDAY EVENING 8 PM
THIS FRIDAY EVENING 8 PM
THIS SATURDAY EVENING 8 PM
THIS SUNDAY AFTERNOON 2 PM

At The Movies
"The Little Mermaid"
Other Reviews Throughout
The Little Mermaid Washes Ashore for Second Theater Appearance
by Tina Visalli
Opinion Editor Eric's world. She observes the

As a Disney lover, I can tell you
that the re-release of The Little
Mermaid has been much anticipated by moviegoers nationwide.
This is a feature-length adaptation
from a Hans Christian Anderson
story.
This new version of the film has
been entirely digitally remastered.
This animated contemporary classic even has four different sound
formats. The characters of this
film are what really hold the viewers attention.
The main character is a young
mermaid with high hopes and
many aspirations to see and do so
much more than the sea floor
holds. She is constantly getting
herself into scrapes and problems
with her exploring. She even manages to miss her own musical coming out party given to her by her
father, King Triton.
Her partners in crime consist of
a shy fish named Flounder, a Caribbean crab named Sebastian, and
a slightly neurotic seagull named
Scuttle. These creatures are guard-,
ians and friends to Ariel on her
greatest adventure.
Ariel wishes more than anything
to "part of your world". Prince

prince from far away and realizes
her passion to be at his side forever. She strikes a deal with, Ursala
the evil sea witch to give her human legs in exchange for her exotic voice. This agreement is only
tor a short time and of course, there
is a catch. Ariel must encourage
Prince Eric to seal his love lor her
with a kiss. This proves to be a task
hard to accomplish, but her sea
fairing friends use all their crafty
resources to get her out of this
bind.
The musical score that The Little
Mermaid was given by the
songwriters is mixture of sadness
and hope. There is a calypso beat
given to the songs thai are sung by
Sebastian the crustacean crab (the

voice of Samuel E. Wright). The
intriguing and melodic voice of
Ariel puts a minute amount of sadness into the feature length film (
the voice of Jodi Benson). The
treacherous and retched Ursula(
the voice of Pat Carroll) adds the
mood of evil to the tall tale. The
ruler of the Mer-people, King
Triton(lhc voice of Kenneth Mars)
is also the father of Ariel. All of
these characters add the spice and
spunk that the film creates.
If you missed this film on it's
first debut, be sure not to miss the
re-release . The film is only playing for a short, 17 day time period
. You can catch it in the theater
from November 14th to the 30th.
This rates as a ***** film , must
see.

Scenes from the Little Mermaid
)Disne\ Enterprises, Inc. All Rights Reserved

Attention
Technology & Liberal Arts Students

Become Better Informed
on the
Events that Affect Your Lives
Register for

SOS 102-001
A Basic & Informative Course in Civics
Presenting the Tools for
Interpreting Contemporary America
Political & Economic Events
Spring Semester "98"
Tuesday/Thursday 8:00 - 9:20 pm
Fulfill Social Science Requirements
for MCC AS/AA Degrees
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the Future
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Interview with Primus
by "Wild Will" Poison
Contributing Writer

On Thursday October 9, I had
the honor of doing an interview
with the group Primus. I was escorted out to the tour bus with three
by Jennifer DiBella
Staff Writer through the years, she has seen other high school and college staOn Wednesday, November 5, more women involved in the Au- tions.
The interview started with some
many people may have wondered tomotive program.
normal
questions such as "what are
Students weren't the only people
why so many students were asyour
biggest
influences?" Les
sembled in the Brick Lounge and who attended Career Day. Sue
Claypool
(bassist
& lead vocalist)
Steinbrenner,
a
part-time
counseStudent Center hallway. To the
people who weren't there, or didn't lor in the Equal Opportunities Pro- was quick to say "Brian is my bigknow, it was because of the MCC gram, was collecting all kinds of gest influence", and Brian said Les
Career Day. The event was spon- information from all different was his. Of course, this was ajoke.
sored by the Career Development tables. Steinbrenner believes that Lees answered, "Led Zepplin,
Committee and all academic de- Career Day is beneficial because that's all I listen to."
I asked about the name Primus
partments here at MCC. The ca- students get to put a face with a
reer fair took place from twelve name. The students get to meet the and where it came from. Les told
faculty members "'person to per- us that they were originally called
noon to one-thirty p.m.
Assembled in the Brick Lounge son" and there is an outline at each Primate but due to another band
and Student Center hallway were table to help the students under- called the "Primates" they had to
and excess of forty tables, full of stand the program. Steinbrenner change their name. They looked
information about specific career wishes that Career Day was held through the dictionary and found
fields. Although there were no more often and for longer amounts that Primus is Latin for Primate,
companies present at Career Day, of time. She commented that be- thus the name. Another question
there were faculty members pass- cause of jobs and family responsi- that came up was "how did you get
ing out information for their spe- bilities, many night students were to do the intro to the Comedy
Channel show South Park ?"
cific career fields. There was a unable to take advantage of Career
: Come to find out, the creators of
wide range of career fields to get Day.
| the cartoon are huge Primus fans.
Mary Schmitt is a full-time stuinformation from; everything from
When Primus saw the pilot to the
Automotive Technology to Nurs- dent in the Business Administration
show they agreed.
program. She thinks that Career
ing.
I asked what they do during their
The faculty at MCC volunteers Day is beneficial because it "brings
their time every year to give stu- a lot of career options together in free time, come to find out they
dents an opportunity to learn about one place, so that students can com- don't do much. When they have
a variety of careers. Kathie Kemp pare them." Schmitt says students time they sleep or snowboard.
has worked at MCC for fourteen might see a new career field they When asked about any side
years. She was at the Automotive might have never otherwise consid- projects, Lees said "there are none
Technology table during Career ered. I asked Mary what questions in the works now, he's just having
Day. Kathie works in MCC's Re- she would ask about specific career i a good le time doing Primes stuff
cruitment Office and is currently fields. She replied, "I would ask if
the Team Leader for the Automo- it was a good field to go into, if
tive Program. When asked why she there were jobs available for me
continues to work at Career Day upon graduating college, and what
year after year, Kathie replied, "It's kind of income was associated with
because I love the students. Some the specific career. I would also ask
students are undecided about what what the starting salary was and if
to do with their lives. I like help- there was an opportunity to move
ing people decide what to do with up."
Career Day was a success in that
their lives." When asked what kind
of questions interested students it gave students an opportunity to
ask, Kemp said that students ask gather information about various
about jobs, money, starting wages, career fields. I hope that many stuand how long the program is. dents took advantage of it and took
step in planning for their future.
Kemp also pointed out that

now. '
As the questions flowed we
started talking about which type
of shows they thought were better; big stadiums are small arenas?
Believe it or not they like the
smaller arenas, just because
people can be added or taken away
to create more variety at the
shows.
The next question to come up
was about the new drummer
Brian. Lees said, "he was like a
rejuvenation of sorts, like a hot rod
with all with all cylinders a go."
By this time we started talking
about what Primes does before a
show. "It all depends on what type
of night it is," explains Brian. Lees
added, "we might a little on the
edge or if it's a really inspirational
night we might drink a little be-

fore a show or hang out with the
other bands on the busses. It
changes every night."
After 45 minutes of gabbing and
questions the final question was
asked. "What about another live
album?"
"It's funny you asked that," exclaims Les. "We've been talking
about that and if we can agree on
it, hopefully next spring."
After the interview I went to the
show and had a great time. I was
invited to the after show bash
which had to be canceled due to
Les and Brain being sick.
WMCC would like to thank
Primus for their time. My name is
Wild Will and be ready for another
exciting interview soon from your
friends at the mix, WMCC.

Primus, (I to
r), Brain, Les
Claypool, and
Larry LaLonde
stop for an
interview with
WMCC's "Wild
Will" Poison

© 1997 Inlerscope
Records, lnc

ROCHESTER FREEDOM SINGERS
PRESENT
"MUSIC OF STAGE AND SCREEN"

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22ND / 7:30 PM
FIRST UNIVERSALIST CHURCH
150 SOUTH CLINTON AVENUE

"Career Day 1997" - during college hour on Nov. 5th, 1997

Blanket - Blanket
Who needs a blanket?
The cold and homeless.
We the business and accounting club are doing a Blanket
drive. If you can help someone who's cold this year please
bring a blanket old or new to one of our drop off points.
Building 5, 8, 10, main entrances and building one by the
information desk or 3-123. We appreciate all who can help
and we know the cold and homeless appreciate your donation more.

Thank you for your support!
Drive from November-December 10.

ADMISSION:
$6.00
STUDENTS/STAFF WITH MCC ID: $4.00

TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM
LARRY MANCINE IN THE TASC OFFICE
AT THE DAMON CITY CAMPUS
FOR FURTHER TICKET INFORMATION,
PLEASE CALL 262-1530 (8AM - 4PM)...
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Horoscopes
"

At The Movies
"Telling Lies in America"
Other Reviews Throughout

by Justin Holt
Staff Writer

Aries:
Following the leader was a game that you played when you
were a child. It is time for a role reversal, you lead the follow
ers.

Taurus:
Things appear blurry from a distance. Look closer to clarify
them.

Gemini:
What is right to them or we isn't exactly right to he or she.
Do what is right for you.

Cancer:
Don't be afraid of getting scrapes and scars. They are a sign of
hard work.

Leo:
You may be cold, but there is always someone colder. You
take too much For grained. Appreciate everything that you
have.

Virgo:
When you come to that cross in the road, think before you go.
[f you don't more then not, you'll end up having to turn around
and go the other way.

Libra:
Stand tall, and don't slouch when it comes to what you be
lieve. Take on all comers who try to challenge you.

Scorpio:
What you see and what they see are usually two different things.
Try and work out those differences to make both of your lives
easier.

Sagittarius:
Don't run through life as fast as you can. You are missing a lot
of good things that it has to offer.

Capricorn:
Go out and enjoy life this week. The time is coming were you
will need to buckle down so enjoy it while you can.

Aquarius:
Don't be so critical of those who you don't know. Take time
to get to know who they arc before you try to tear them apart.

Pisces:
The end is near, but do not fear, because what goes along with
the end of something....a new beginning.

"Telling Lies in America" Is a Disaster Waiting to Happen
by Keith Walther
Chief Movie Critic
What better way to become successful than to lie your way
through everything. Director Guy
Ferland uses this idea to highlight
a terrific coming-of-age story.
"Telling Lies in America" is a tale
that we have all experienced in our
adolescence.
In Cleveland. 1961, a conniving
disc jockey is about work his
magic on this town. Billy Magic
(Kevin Bacon) is a con man who
brings the promise of fame to
young singers and bands for a
price. He has been doing this for a
number of years in a number ol
cities. He usually finds an innocent
looking young guy to be the
middle man and to be able to lie to
the authorities about any illegal
activities.
Magic chooses Karchv Jonas
(Brad Renfro) who is a Hungarian
immigrant with little money and a
lot of dreams. To him, the only way
to achieve his dreams is to lie
through his teeth. When he meets
Billy Magic, his dreams become
reality. Karchy begins to receive
plenty of cash, fame, and a date
with the girl of his dreams. He realizes that this is too good to be
true when he discovers how Billy
was using him. Threatened with
the possibility of him and his father (Maximilian Schell) not receiving their citizenship, Karchy

Want a Better Handle
on Your Courses in
see

Foreign Language. ANT.
, PHL, SOS, HUM ?

ART.

is faced with a difficult moral dilemma of whether or not he should
tell the truth for the first time and
rat a friend out to the investigators.
Kevin Bacon has turned in one
of his best performances to date,
portraying a veteran disc jockey
experienced in the game of life.
This underrated actor utilizes a
cool, suave style, to deliver the
necessary credibility to his character. Bacon is a very versatile actor, but recently he has gained the
reputation of portraying the rotten,
sleazy characters in movies like
"River Wild," •'Murder in the
First," and "Sleepers."

Another member from the cast
of "Sleepers" is Brad Renfro, who
teams up with Bacon again and
turns in a fine performance. Renfro
does a tremendous job of displaying pure innocence and vulnerability to give his character a realistic
quality. He also perfectly illustrates the slow progress to maturity, creating a worthwhile ending.
America's top-paid screenwriter
Joe F.s/terhas has waited 15 years
to bring this story to the screen. He
has based the plot on his own
memories from his youth. Direetor Guy Ferland brings sensitivity
Continued on Page 8

An Evening with
Adam Sandier
fry .IKS tin Holt

Staff Writer
Thursday evening, November
6th, Adam Sandier, formerly of
"Saturday Night Live" and also the
star of "Happy Gilmore", performed before what appeared to be
a sold-out crowd at the Life Center at St. John Fisher College.
Sandier, for two hours, told jokes
and sang songs, both old and new,
to which the crowd sang and
laughed to his every word.
He opened the show by doing
some stand-up comedy. Sandier
talked of college life as he knew
it. College life as he perceived it:
sex and alcohol. He joked about
parts of the female anatomy while
also implying to what exactly the
males do behind closed doors
when they are supposed to be
studying. The path which Sandier
followed to deliver his thoughts
was paved with many four letter
words which would more then not
offend the average listener. However, Adam Sandier fans not only
expect it, but invite it.
After about a half an hour
of stand-up he turned to his songs.
He sang such favorites as, "Ode To
My Car", "The Turkey Song" and

"Dip Doodle". He also sang some
brand new songs while also offering some changes for other classics such as, "The Chanukah
Song". Sandier was really into the
crowd participating, having them
sing choruses of songs along with
him and on their own. What came
forth through this portion of the
show was Sandler's musical talent.
His guitar playing was very respectful as he played several solos. He concluded the musical
portion and the show, with another
crowd favorite, "Lunch Lady"
As he ended the show Sandier
offered up some advice for the
crowd. He spoke of how there is
so much pressure that is put on
college students to succeed and
keep going. He advised them to
go at their own pace and pointed
out the fact that he never concluded college and now he's a millionaire. In an environment where
stress is so prevalent Sandier provided one night where the students
could sit back, relax, and have
some fun. "An Evening With
Adam Sandier", as he calls it,
proved to be a huge success.

Crime on Campus
compiled by Donald Sollinger, Distribution Manage/
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CRIMINAL MISCHIEF 4TH/ PETIT LARCENY
A student damaged and attempted to take an MCC library book

DATE 11-11-97
NO INCIDENTS THIS DATE
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NO INCIDENT THIS DATE
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NO INCIDENTS THIS DATE
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At The Movies
"The Jackal"
Other Reviews Throughout

Bruce Willis Is a Killing Machine As "The Jackal'
tities more times than Michael
Jackson has cosmetic surgery. His
cleverness has kept him one step
ahead of his pursuers.
FBI agent Carter Preston
(Sidney Poitier) is the lead investigator. Struggling to track down
this coldblooded killer, Preston
recruits the one man who has met
the Jackal and knows his every
move. Declan Mulquecn (Richard
Gere) is an Irish terrorist with a life
sentence who eagerly accepts the
opportunity of freedom and a
chance to start a new life. When
Mulqueen takes up the chase, action explodes into a brutal confrontation.
Director Michael Caton-Jones
creates plenty of suspense with the
eruptive action sequences. He even

mixes some sadness and rage
throughout the story (based on the
screenplay of the 1973 film "The
Day of the Jackal). This gives a
more humane quality to the violence in this picture. He creates
perfect settings by shooting on location in cities like Moscow,
Helsinki, Montreal, and Chicago.
Caton-Jones has won plenty of
critics over, especially when he
directed "Rob Roy," starring Liarn
Neeson and Tim Roth. Although,
the reason this is not a four star film
is that the ending is overly contrived and far-fetched. The director left too many holes, leaving the
audience with plenty of questions.
The three veteran actors deliver
stellar performances in this picture.
Bruce Willis is amazing with his

The Verve - Urban Hymns
by Paul O'Neill
Staff Music Reviewer
With an underground success
unlike any other, The Verve's acclaim amounts to less than sufficient on this side of the Atlantic.
The band's longevity rivals those
of the Manic Street Preachers,
Pulp, and Morrissey. As far as the

flooding feeling, as Ashcroft's
voice keeps its pace but adds about
three times the amplitude. Rolling
with the punchs and jumping into
the void of the masses draws the
lyrics "we don't know why/ we
just do it."
The new single follows, "The
Drugs Don't Work," addressing
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but conventionalist thoughts. Simplicity is the best way to express
this, which is a principle feature
of Urban Hymns. "Weeping Willow" and "'Lucky Man" hold similar qualities, contesting that nothing but sorrow and remorse fill
Ashcroft's memories. Prayers for
change and the hope that maybe
things can go right. "Velvet Mornf
ing" muffles "and now i JU try in§
||> tell ya about my Hfe/ but 1013?
Uwgue is twisted, ni,
n
la go out vkiiii a much

g from this sulkmg. lax

calm, scary demeanor, making him
perfect for this role. He creates the
outward appearance of a guy that
would rather shoot you than say
hello. Willis has just finished production of "Mercury Rising," and
has started filming Michael Bay's
"Armageddon." co-starring Billy
Bob Thornton.
Starring in his second film in a
month, Richard Gere has turned in
another fine performance. His Irish
accent is surprisingly perfect, leading to the credibility of his role. He
has to carry the heavy burden of
providing the only emotion to the
movie, but he accomplishes that
with his veteran acting skills. Gere
also adds three dimensional qualities to his character, making him
more realistic. After delivering a

Continued from Page 7
to the project to make it more appealing to the audience. He beautifully shows how an innocent lad
is completely fooled by who he
believes is a star. All this star really is, though, is a lonely, greedy
man. Ferland illustrates the highly
difficult moral issues Renfro's
character had to undergo and the
affects those issues had on him.
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money then you die."
if under the influence ol prescrip- be accompanied by Shizou and
The second track's title carries tions and mind alterations. "Neon Ec8or in a performance at the
the tone, as "Sonnet" gradually Wilderness" addresses the state of Harro East theatre on Wednesday
adds the more guitar-orientated civilization and what is done to the 26th. Two letters will be chofeel of the rest of the album. The make us more productive. Territo- sen, each recipient receiving a pair
consistency is a smooth mixture rial advances that are our undoing, of tickets to the show. To win,
thanks to Chris Potter, the band's with technology and other tools name one of the below correctly.
guide and album's auxiliary pro- driving instead of being driven. Creativity is always encouraged.
ducer. A trend that is gaining sup- "Space and Time" continues the Please include your name and
port along with The Verve is one overall mellow feeling of the al- phone number. The deadline is Friof their primary motives, the divi- bum, loathing the attempts being day, so best of luck. Winners TB A
sion between goals conjured and made to curse the past and embrace next week.
goals inherent in humanity. Mate- the future, full of neglectful disrialism is cast away, as the album o b e d i e n c e and d i l l u s i o n s of
Name Bjork's son, the two coris much Ashcroft's search for and grandure.
rupt policemen from the film
gradual closeness to his own huThanking all that is holy, there Dolemite, or Tricky's uncle.
manity, taking on all our explosive is a common thread that holds tosend letters via e-mail to
yet trivial problems on a world gether many of us and sets the stan- <coxonC@ted.org> or bring them to
level. "The Rolling People" has a dard for these types of progressive me in the Monroe Doctrine office.

powerful performance in "Red
Corner," Gere follows with an encore presentation.
Sidney Poilier, the oldest of the
three veterans, gives some prestige
to tins film. He has an aura of
greatness about him. and he knows
how to use that on the screen. Supporting actress Diane Venora
hangs in there with this established
crew with a decent performance of
her own. She portrays a hard-nosed
Russian officer who has teamed up
with Gere and Poitier.
"The Jackal" receives a rating of
*** 1/2 out of a possible five stars.
Despite a mediocre climax, this
thriller is worth the time and
money to see. The acting is superb
and the action scenes will leave
you gasping for breath.

Telling Lies in
America (continued)

Interested in Coaching?

by Keith Walther
Chief Movie Critic
One terrorist chases another in
an espionage thriller, starring
Bruce Willis and Richard Gere.
Directed by Michael Caton-Jones,
"The Jackal" utilizes intense action
and suspense to glue the audience
to their seats. From Willis' new
blonde hairdo to Gere's Irish accent, creativity keeps the viewers
on their toes.
Foreign criminals have just
made a move to strike fear into the
hearts of all Americans. They hire
an incredibly ruthless assassin to
murder one of the most influential
people in the United States. He's
referred to as the Jackal (Bruce
Willis) and he kills without remorse. This heartless, evil terrorist is constantly on the move, evading authorities, and changing iden-

"Telling Lies in America" receives a rating of ****l/2 out
of a possible five stars. This is a
tremendous, American tale of
one boy's struggle to overcome
the odds of reaching his dreams
by any means possible. This
film is for everyone to enjoy and
absorb, complete with drama,
romance, and even some comedy.

Get New York State Coaching
Certification at Monroe Community
College. Use your electives to
qualify yourself to coach!
• PPE 175 • PPE 170 • PPE 209 -

Introduction to Physical Studies
3 credits / General Elective
SLN (Suny Learning Network)
Introduction to Sport Medicine
3 credits / General Elective
Tues./Thurs. 12:30pm-2:00pm
Mon./Wed.
10:00am-ll:30am
SLN (Suny Learning Network)
Theories & Techniques of
Coaching
- 3 credits / General Elective
- Mon./Wed./Fri. l:00pm-2:00pm
- SLN (Suny Learning Network)
Recommended Course
• PPE 208 - Sport Psychology
- 3 credits / Social Science Elective
- Tues./Thurs. ll:00am-12:30pm
- Mon./Wed./Fri. 9:00am-10:00am DCC
- SLN (Suny Learning Network)
For additional information, call
Dr. Elizabeth Fell-Kelly at 292-2840.
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Wednesday
19

l\iesday

18

Student Evaluation of Faculty,
Student Center Hallway

* Student Evaluation of Faculty,
Student Center Hallway
* Western New York State Consortion
of Colleges, Student Center
Hallway, 10-2 pm
* MCC Women's Basketball vs.
Corning CC, Gym, 6 pm

Club Wednesday, Andres
Fernandez, Noon, Forum
Technology Fair, Brick Lounge.
Noon
Bridge Building Competition. North
Atrium, Noon

MCC Men's Basketball vs. Niagra,
8 pm

Debate: Use of Technology in the
Classroom, Faculty Dining Room,
3 pm

Thursday
20
* Student Production, Oklahoma,
MCC Theatre, 8 pm
* Aladdin, Disney on Ice, WaiMemorial (232-1900)
* Squatweiler w/ Gaylord @ The Bug
Jar, 10 pm, $4 cover

* RPO, Eastman Theatre (222-5000)

Sunday

Monday

22

23

24

* MCC Men's Basketball Pete Pavia
Tournement, Gym, 8 pm
* Oklahoma, MCC Theatre, 8 pm
* Lords of Acid, Harro East

* National Horror Movie Day

* MCC Men's Basketball Pete Pavia
Tournement, Gym, 6 pm

* Faculty Association Senate
Meeting, Faculty Dining
Room. 4 pm
* Art Gallery Reception for Bruce
Adams, North Atrium, 7 pm
* Oklahoma, MCC Theatre, 8 pm
* KMFDM, Harro East

Saturday
* MCC Women's Basketball vs.
Ononadaga CC, Gym, 3 pm

Friday

* MCC Women's Basketball vs.
Morrisville, Gym, 7 pm

Upcoming
Events
Thanksgiving Vacation, Thursday
November 27 and Friday November

28 NO CLASSES
* Oklahoma, MCC Theatre, 2 pm

* Morrissey, Kleinhan's Music Hall,
Buffalo

* Phi Theta Kappa Induction, Terrace.
* Open Jam w/ The Mysterious
2 pm
Blues Band @ Milestones,
* Malibu Beach Party @ Fat Cats
9:30 pm, $1/3 cover
(454-4538)

* Nerve Club Nite, Freakazoid

FREE
THAT'S RIGHT

FREE HIV Til
WflLLBEAVAILAB:

DECEMBER
FROM 10 AM

Atari Teenage Riot, Harro East,
Wednesday November 26
311 and Sugar Ray, Armory,
Friday November 28
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Cabbages and Kings Corner
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Cabbages and Kings is MCC's premier Arts and Literature magazine which is published twice during the school year. If you have an
interest in creative writing or a passion for visual art, this is the club for you. We can be found at Brighton in Bldg. 3, Rm. 125 or at Damon
City Center in Rms. 4020 and 4219.0ur staff meetings are held at Brighton in Bldg. 6, Rm. 321 every Wednesday during college hour.

VISUALLY SPEAKING
(THE SIGHTS OF MCC)
GIRL AT THE COFFEE BAR DANCING IN HER CHAIR
BABIES PUSHING EMPTY STROLLERS
BLACK LEATHER BOOTS WITH SILVER SPIKES
WALKING WITH TEARS IN HIS EYES.
OLD MAN DIGGING IN HIS POCKET FOR MONEY
PHONE ASSAULT FOR THE SAKE OF A QUARTER
KID EATING NACHOS READING AN EMPTY BOARD
A TEACHER USING SOMEONE'S ASSIGNMENT TO STAY DRY
A THOUSAND ELECTRIC WORDS
A DISCARDED CASING FOR SOME TOOL OF CREATIVITY
A RED BOW EDGED IN GOLD
DANCING GIRL PUTTING A TOO BIG BAG IN A TOO SMALL
LOCKER
BROWN DOOR LEADING TO A DARKER WORLD
VISIONS OF DEATH SURROUNDED BY THE LIVING....
Patric Williams
The Cabbages and Kings Corner is a weekly column dedicated to the showcasing of some of MCC's finest talents. To
submit to Cabbages and Kings for possible publication, see their ad in this issue. Also look in this issue to find out
about their next poetry reading at Blue Sunday coffee house! To find out more, stop by the MD office, room 3-109!

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
OPEN POOL HOURS
1997 - FALL SEMESTER

Earn

COLLEGE HOUR SEPT 8 -DEC 12 1997
MON-WED-FRI - 12:00-1:00 PM
NIGHT HOURS: SEPT 22 - DEC 12 1997
MON & FRI - 8:00-9:00 PM
MORNING HOURS: SEPT 29-DEC 12 1997
MON-WED-FRI - 7:00 - 8:30 AM
i

OPEN SWIM IS FOR STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF,
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION MEMBERS & THEIR SPOUSE AND
CHILDREN.
$3.00
GUEST FEES- 14 & OLDER
13 & YOUNGER $1.00
PLEASE PAY THE LOCKER ROOM ATTENDANT
GUEST MUST COME WITH A STUDENT, FACULTY, STAFF,
OR ALUMNI ASSOCIATION MEMBER WHO POSSESSES A
CURRENT MCC ID.

Credits In

Three
Weeks
MCC WORKS

MONROE C O M M U N I T Y COLLEGE

Intercession '98
January 2-16

Register today!
for more information, call 292-2200
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NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 1997 at DAMON CITY CAMPUS
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

Movie: 2:00,
4th floor TV Room

Movie: 12:00,
4th floor TV Room

Movie: 12:30,
4th floor TV Room

MONDAY
4

Movie: 12:00,
4th floor TV Room

Speaker:
Dr. Quintin Bullock,
Damon Executive Dean
Topic: Student Success
12-1,4th floor lounge

Movie of the Week:
THE FIFTH ELEMENT
Bruce Willis

OLD SETTLERS - Ceva's latest play, now showing
thru Nov. 16. Special S8 student tickets!

BLUE CHOICE
OPTION
information
table,
Student Parliament meeting, 11-1,4th floor
2:15-4, room 4-008
hallway
Jury Diversification
Signup, 12 1,
4th floor hallway

MON
H-1&4-5
TUES 2-5
WED
11-1 & 4-7
THURS 2-5
FRI
114

23

12

11

10
Damon
FITNESS CENTER
Fall'97 Open Hours
(must have current
MCC SUNY-Card ID>:

Teacher Evaluation Week
NUTRITION
Workshop 12-1,
4th floor lounge

X

MCC CAREER DAY
11:30-1:30 at Brighton
Campus Student Center

Financial Aid Workshop,
8:30 am, 5th floor Student
Services Center

COLLEGE TRANSFER DAY
10-2,4th floor atrium

Workshop:
DEALING WITH
LOSS,
11-12,4th floor
art gallery

25 $$$

Student Parliament meeting,
2:15-4, room 4-008

Financial Aid Workshop,
8:30 am, 5th floor Student
Services Center

WORLD AIDS DAY
Red Ribbon Sale in
Campus Center, proceeds
ktn AIDS Resource Library

Movie of the Week:
MEN IN BLACK
Mr. Jones & Mr. Smith

Jury Diversification
Signup, 12-1,
4th floor hallway

DISCOVER Career Choices Right lor You, 9-10,5th floor Student
Services Center. Pick up Holland Search Survey in advance from
Student Services, complete it before workshop & brine it with vou.

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
DAMON CITY CAMPUS

CAREERS for the 21st
Century, 2-3, 5th floor
Student Services Center

if

13
IOB SEARCH Strategies
11-12, 5th floor
Student Services Center

f

81

Student Development Training
- Association College Unions
International Conference,
Nov. 7-9

Damon
ADVISEMENT CENTER
Room 4-139
Come early for
better course selection!
—SCHEDULENOVEMBER thru
DECEMBER 18:
MON 11-2
TUES 1-4
WED 9-12
THURS 2-6

Rehearsals - Fridays
4-6 pm in 4"1 Floor
Art Room (4-193)

Service Board meeting,
2:30-4, room 4-008

Pick up Holland Search Survey
in advance from Student
Services, complete it before
workshop & bring it with you.

DISCOVER Career Choices
Right For You, 2-3, 5th floor
Student Services Center.
Pick up Holland Search Survey
in advance from Student
Services, complete it before
workshop & bring it with you.

27

Movie: 2:00

Movie: .12:00

Financial Aid Workshop,
2 pm, 5th floor Student
Services Center

Service Board meeting,
2:30-4, room 4-008

O i l Service Board meeting,
*•" 2:30-4, room 4-008

i - Beginning Nov. 20 -

Help us help
LAVAR & FRIENDS FUND
for children affected by/with
HIV/AIDS. Pick an ANGEL at
Campus Center Office (4-020),
make a holiday wish come true!

28

THANKSGIVING RECESS -.COLLEGE CLOSED

FOOD DRIVE
FOOD DRIVE
Drop off non-perishables in Drop off non-perishables in
Campus Center Office, 4-020 Campus Center Office, 4-020

Dec. 2

7

table,
19 information
11-1,4th floor hallway

FOOD DRIVE
Drop off non-perishables in DISCOVER Career Choices
Right For You, 11-12,5th floor
Campus Center Office, 4-020 Student Services Center.

24

Movie: 12:00

OPEN HOUSE
12-1 -Room 4-249

Blue Choice Option

18

Financial Aid Workshop,
Student Parliament meeting, 5:30 pm, 5th floor Student
2:15-4, room 4-008
Services Center g j j g

Dec. 1

•

Transfer Advisement
11-1, 4th floor atrium

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

Pick an ANGEL
at Campus Center
Office (4-020)
n Movie: 12:00,
Movie: 12:30
O TV Room
Resume Writing, 11-12, 5th Resume Writing, 11-12, 5th
floor Student Services Centei floor Student Services Center

Dec. 4

Transfer Advisement
11-1,4th floor atrium
Speaker: AIDS Rochester
12-1,4th floor lounge

DISCOVER Career Choices Right
For You, 2-3, 5th floor Student
Services Center. Pick up Holland
Search Survey m advance from
Student Services.

ENGAGING A NEW GENERATION OF LEADERS!

OPEN RECREATION SCHEDULE FALL 1997

Dec. 5 M° vie: i2: °° Dec. 6
Financial Aid Workshop,
2 pin, 5th floor Student
Services Center $ § §
Service Board meeting,
2:30-4, room 4-008

"If you want others to be happy.
practice compassion
If you ivant to be floppy,
practice compassion."
- Dalai lama

SPONSORED BY DAMON CITY CAMPUS
• Student Association • Campus Center • Student Services Center

Senate Meetings

September 22 - December 12,1997
AVAILABILITY: *

(Classes, athletic events, and team practices take priority over use
of facilities).

Monday and Friday:

Student, faculty, staff, alumni association
members and spouse. One guest is allowed
for Racquetball only. (Guests pay $3.00)

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday:

Same as above. Exception: NO GUESTS

Saturday:

HPL only

Sunday:

Xo Open Recreation Hours.

Every Tuesday
at 2:OO PM
Room 3-105
Open to student body.
All welcome.
Come to observe,
participate, voice
concerns.

Family members must be accompanied by College member with I.D, as family members are
not issued LD.'s.
TIMES:
All Facilities:

Monday, Wednesday, Friday
(College Hours)

12:(K!PM- 1:00PM

Pool:

Monday, Wednesday ,Friday
Monday/Wednesday, Friday
Monday and Friday

7:00 AM - 8:30 AM
12:00 PM-l:00 I'M
8:00PM - 9:00PM

Racquetbail:

Tuesdays and Thursdays
Wednesdays/ Fridays

4:00PM - 8:00PM
5:00PM - 8:00PM

Human
Performance
Lab:

(NO GUEST POLICY)
Monday and Wednesday
Tuesday and Thursday
Friday
Saturday

4:00PM - 9:00PM
3:30PM - 9:00PM
4:00PM - 8:00PM
10:00AM-2:00PM

Gym:

Hours will be posted in the Locker Rooms.

ALL FAaLITIES WILL BE CXOSED DURING SCHOOL VACATIONS EXCEPT THE HPL,
THE HPL HOURS DURING VACATIONS WILL BE POSTED IN THE ATHLETIC
DEPARTMENT OFFICE. FACILITIES WILL BE CLOSED ON CERTAIN DATES DUE TO
SPECIAL EVENTS - - DATES AND TIMES WILL BE POSTED IN THE LOCKFR ROOM
FACILITIES. CALL 292-2000 X5357 or X5358

Papers Need
Proofing Reading?
Come to the WRITING CENTER:
11-208

Monday - Thursday
9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Friday
9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
No Appointment Necessary!
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What is the
Work of Art?

A Trip to the
Cafe Gallery
by Ashley Chase
Literary Arts Editor

Professor Chuck Haas took advantage of the extended Daniel
Finaldi exhibit at the Cafe Gallery,
Little Theater to reinforce and illuminate some of the painting processes that he is currently teaching in his Painting I class. Art students were able to identify with
some of the more sophisticated
techniques and extensive use of
light in Daniel Finaldi's paintings.
You may recall my interview earlier this semester with Daniel
Finaldi . He is a former MCC student of Art who studied with Professor Chuck Haas. The students
spent a good deal of time carefully
inspecting the land scapes, beach
scapes, and outdoor still life. There
was a general consensus that most
of these paintings conveyed a feeling of actually being there.
Whether it was at the beach or on
a snowy city street, you could almost feel the weather conditions
as Finaldi experienced them. They

by Ashley Chase
Literary Arts Editor

were amazed at his ability to capture simple light filtering through
trees , reflecting on water, or sparkling on snow. These trips into the
art community are important educational tools in creating dialogue
between fellow students and their
Professor. On this trip many questions surfaced regarding the actual
pricing of art works and the life
styles of Artists . We paused to
ponder whether or not Art is always in the eye of the
beholder ? Professor Haas
shared some statistics with us regarding the actual number of
graduate art students who still actively paint and the life style concessions and choices they make to
do so. Most importantly, Professor Haas made us realize that the
work habits that we establish now
will serve us a lifetime. They may
very well determine whether or not
we can sustain ourselves as working Artists in the future.

Professor of art, Chuck Haas with students at the Cafe Gallery
at the Little Theater
photo by Ashley Chase

On November 5 , MCC sponsored a Career Day , providing a
wealth of information for students
in every discipline. The Art Department provided a table with Art
faculty / art student consultation ,
great art posters and useful information regarding education and
careers in Art. Students had the
opportunity to inquire about Fine
Art, Illustration and Interior Design programs. What conies to
mind when you think of careers in
Art ? Could it be the reclusive Artist madly painting away in his barren studio 7 Maybe it's the Cartoonist or the Graphic Artist who

creates those stunning ads. Actually, there are about as many jobs
in Art as there are people to fill
them. Art careers can be found in
Performance,
Photography,
Printmaking, Sculpture, Sound,
Video, Visual Communications,
Art Education, Art History and
Criticism, Art Therapy, Art &
Technology, Ceramics, Fashion
Design, Fiber/Textiles, Filmmaking , Interior Architecture and
Painting and Drawing . Within
each of these areas , there are several or more individual job descriptions. The following mind boggling list isjustatasteof the many

excellent career adventures in Art.
Advertising Designer/ Ariel
Photographer/ Aeronautical Designer/ Aesthetician/ Air Brush
Artist/ Anatomical Diagrammer /
Animator/ Antique Collector/ Appraiser/ Archaeologist/ Architect/
Architectural Delineator/ Art Director/ Art Historian/ Art Librarian/ Auctioneer/ Auto Designer/
Bank Note Designer/ Basket
Maker/
Bead
Maker/
BinderyArtist/
Billboard Artist/ Painter/ Book
Binder/ Book Designer/ Bridge
Designer/ Calligrapher/ Caricaturist/ Cartographer/ Cartoonist/ Ceramist/ China Painter/ Designer/
Cinematographer/ City Planner/
Clothing Designer/ Collector/
Color Separator/ Color Specialist/
Commercial Artist/ Communications Designer/ Computer Graphics Artist/ Conservator/ Consultant/
Costume
Designer/
Craftsperson/Critic/Culinary Artist/ Curator/ Cutlery Designer/
Decorator/ Designer/ Detailer/
Docent/ Draftsperson/ Educator/
Engraver/ Environmental Designer/ Etcher/ Fabric Designer/

Facility Planner/
and we
still have F through Z . The work
of Art is extensive. The Leroy V.
Good Library has many career resources. If you have Art Career
questions , feel free to visit the
Department of Visual & Performing Arts in Bldg. 12 or The Mercer Art Gallery located in the North
Professor Joe Hendrick and art student Beradine Di Yullo
Atrium between Bldg. 12 and
representing the A rts on MCC career day.
photo by Ashley ChaseBldg. 4.

Opening Reception
and Gallery Talk
Friday,November 21st, 1997
7pm-9pm
Bldg.12 Room 229
Bruce Adams will be on hand to speak
about his work and to answer questions.

About The Artist:
This series of 47 works by Bruce
Adams represents a further development
based on the artist's examination of societal perspectives and cultural sensibilities. As a visual creator, he is keenly
aware of historical and cultural influences
and uses these as a focus in his work.
Elements, such as pre-Columbian artifacts, representing attitudes of cultural
supremacy are juxtaposed against Pin Up
Cirls from the 1950's- images typically
associated wilh low culture. His painting approach evokes artistic styles from
the 19th and 20th centuries .
Bruce Adams is fascinated by scientific and historical methods of analysis. He explores these processes by placing artistic and symbolic objects in a
clynical environment, where the art is
separated from its original historical and
cultural context.

Bruce Adams
Paintings

Research and Analysis
On view from

11/21-12/14/97
Hours:

Mercer

Gallery

Mon&Wfcd

Jam-Sow

Monroe Community CoHege

1000 East Henrietta Road

Rocherter, New ¥oA

14623

M . 292-2021
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Point... Counter Point

by Tina Visalli
d Michael Dewey

A

WEEKLY SECTIOt ^ DEDICATED TO DISCUSSING OPPOSING VIEWPOINTS ON CONTROVERSIAL ISSUES.

^ile Can €>ne Jluman peing
by Tina Visalli
Opinion Editor
Recently in the local area news, there was
a man identified as Nushawn Williams of
Jamestown, N.Y. that was arrested on
charges that really have nothing to do with
the crime that I hold him accountable for.
This man has confessed to consciously infecting (approximately) seventeen woman/
girls with the HIV virus. He has slept with
many more woman than this, I am sure, and
has infected them as well. Many women
have still not come forward for A.I.D.S testing that have had sexual contact with this
man for fear of persecution and the consequences of unprotected sex with this person. What some people have not thought
about is the fact that many other people may
have been affected indirectly wilh this man
from having sexual contact with his former
partners.
I recently watched a talk show ( Montel
Williams) and the topic of this show was
Nushawn Williams and problems that he has
caused. Montel had three girls on the show
that had had sexual intercourse with
Nushawn Williams and the question that he
asked repeatedly was, " Why wasn't he
wearing a condom?". The response thai two
of the girls said was that he would not wear
one. The third girl said that if she asked
him, he would wear one. The question that
pops into my mind was why were they even
considering having sex with someone that
wouldn't wear a condom or why didn't they
make sure that he was wearing one (to eliminate any doubt.)
While these girls are partly at fault for not
taking responsibility for their actions, this
man is much more so at fault for his ability
to know that he has this disease and transmitted it to others. I can't begin to imagine
the lack of morals that one must possess in
order to do something so wretched and disgusting. I wonder where the sense of rliorals has gone to in this country after reading

about this incident. This didn't happen in a
big metropolis either, it happened in a suburban town south of Rochester. This proves
that there doesn't have to be thousands of
people living in a largely populated area in
order for a demon to rear it's ugly head.
When I say demon, I mean demon, because that is exactly what this man (I hesitate to even call him that), is. There is a
very simple way that I would deal with this
person and that is to give him the maximum
sentence of death by lethal injection according to the New York state death penalty. The
New York State Attorney General, Dennis
Vacco, stated on the Montel Williams show
that Williams should get life imprisonment
for his actions. This seems ridiculous and
preposterous due to the fact that the New
York State lax payers will be paying for this
person for the rest of his life and ensuring
him the ability of appeals to the court for
years to come. Even (he possibility of parole. This person has ensured the deaths of
at least one hundred people in the
Jamestown area and has endangered the
family members of these people as well.
The only way to rid society of this freak of
nature is to exterminate him like the cockroach that he is. While all you anti-capital
punishment people are fighting for his rights
as a citizen of the United States, he is laughing at how stupid you are. You see. he has
taken the right of life away from his victims inevitably and you continue to let him
live. This man is a murderer like all the
other ones, he just tortures and prolongs his
victims' deaths as long as possible by transmitting the HIV virus to them. You could
also argue that Nushawn Williams was not
a calculating murderer, but he managed to
spread the disease to at least seventeen
people alone and his affect spread to many
others. This man needs to be punished severely for his crimes and that punishment
should be death.

No Second Chances
by Sarah Kitim
Copy Editor
It makes me infuriated when I
hear how another rapist is up for
parole Who actually gives these
monsters Ihe right to freedom'
They made their choice to takeaway someone's freedom to consent.
Sure some people say everyone
deserves a second chance. In this
case, however, should we be giving them another chance to rape
again?
The statistics are staggering.
One out of every four women is
raped. One out of eight is a victim

of an attempted rape. In most cases, the women knew
their attackers. The process to get over this violation
takes years even possibly a lifetime. It also affects
every relationship that they ever have.
I am writing this in view of the rape that occurred
at Brockport a few weeks ago. It could happen anywhere at any time. It doesn't have to be during a party,
robbery, trusted family friend or even in a dark alley.
Il can happen when you are in a relationship with
someone who doesn't know the meaning of the word
NO or who listens but tries to force the issue.
It doesn't even have to be the actual act. If you feel
uncomfortable, trust your feeling. Leave the area or
person. You are not alone in your situation. Many
other women have been there and have made it. There
are support groups that can help too. Just remember,
what happened is not your fault.

Educators as "Heroes"
by Sherry Monscour
Staff Writer
In light of raising tuition costs,
I do not think it would be better
to hire two additional instructors
rather than give Chancellor John
Ryan a pay raise of $77,600. Hey,
if John Ryan can earn $250,000
a year, I say, "Good for him."
Our society looks to athletes as
our "heroes." We pay Michael
Jordan, Tiger Woods, Evander
Holyfield, Cal Ripken, Jr.,

Wayne Gretsky and Todd Collins millions of dollars
for their "physical" abilities. These guys even hold
out and negotiate for the biggest "purse."
Why not include our educators as "heroes" and pay
them for their contributions to society? Educators mold
the minds of this country's future leaders.
I do not think that the value of Ryan's background
and life experience can be replaced by hiring two additional instructors for less money and with less life
experience. You know the saying; "You get what you
pay for." I think there is some truth in this statement.
In general, I think educators are underpaid.

31 Bon't ©efend Jftim, ?Put...
by Michael Dewey
Production Manager
I will begin this article by say- already been punished enough? In some
ing that I think Deshawn Williams is respects yes they have. I still think that
guilty of a crime. Exactly what crime I'm they are just as guilty as Williams is.
not quite sure of. However, he's not the They had sex so that they could get drugs.
only
person
No one forced them to do
where
guilt
it. They did il out of their
should be laid.
own free will. W i l l i a m s
Quite frankly,
simply asked for the trade.
I'm rather anThe women simply agreed.
noyed at how
So, who's truly at fault?
e v e r y o n e
I simply don't see how
blames him and
W i l l i a m s is a n y m o r e at
only him. You
fault than the women are.
see. it takes two
Yet, it seems everyone is
to tango, so to
trying to make the women
speak.
into victims. This really
While
bother me. I today's society
Williams is alwomen (for the most part)
most definitely
are treated as equals. They
going to jail, what is going to happen to knew what they were doing. They should
the women he had sex with? Haven't they be punished too.

"No one
forced them to
do it. They did
it out of their
own free will."

| Point... Counter Point will be a weekly column where students
kvith differing opinions can dispute diem with the opposition. If
you would like to dispute your viewpoint, or have a topic you
like to see discussed in this column, stop by the Monroe Doctrine office, room 3-109 and let us know! Your opinion does count!

Another Reponse to
"Point... Counterpoint"
All right, fellow pencil-pushers, this week's edition of "My Brain On Newsprint" is
going to be a bit of a double-hitter. Let me make a quick comment on last week's editorial submitted by Nathan M. Bader, who is presumably a member of the Brothers and
Sisters In Christ. Firstly, I'm going to come right out and say I'm Pagan. I don't agree
with Mark 16:15, "Go ye into the world, and preach the gospel to every creature. " I
believe that it is wrong to attempt to change the spiritual path of another, because we all
have our own roads and they are all valid, so long as they involve doing no wrong to
another soul. HOWEVER. I believe that B.A.S.I.C. has just as much right as anybody
on this campus to speak out. We had an International Day, where we showcased many
different cultures for everybody to silt through. So long as B.A.S.I.C.s open practice of
religion aren't campus-sponsored (receiving money to fund whatever materials they
needed for their skits), then they should be allowed to do their thing. "I don't agree with
their methods," but then again I don't have to listen to word one of what they're saying
or singing, if I don't want to. Free countries like ours arc beautiful that way, aren't they?
I thought so.
And now. something that I have an even bigger itching to tackle, hopefully before
anybody else gets anything into print about this — Keith Walther's "Point ... Counter
Point" article, about his pro-life stance. Now, 1 have no problem with pro-lifers, just
like I don't have a problem with B.A.S.I.C. — say whatever you want, so long as you
don't get in my face and yell in my ear. However, this is one of those rare occasions
when someone has gotten in my face without really getting in my way. Mr. Walther
used words like "$h!+" "dirty whore," and so on. He went on to say that people who
have unprotected sex and then have an abortion should be "burned at the stake" —
"Bring death to those who practice death."
I'm not going to give my opinion on abortion because it's complicated and simple al
the same time. Not only that, but I don't feel like having Mr. Walther pat me on the back
just because I say I'm pro-life, nor do 1 like the idea of being burned at the stake if I say
I'm pro-choice. Let me just say this, "Mr. Walther didn't attack a concept — he attacked
people". You can be passionate about something you truly feel in your heart and express
that idea on paper or with your voice, without attacking people who hold high that idea.
I have no clue whatsoever who let that article see the light of day after it was typed, but
I have lost a significant amount of respect for that person, because the vulgar language,
the personal attacks, and the all around nastiness of the article wasn't curtailed. You
don't have to swear to express yourself. I believe I'm an example of that, so is Sarah
Kuhn, Nathan M. Bader, who wrote the B.A.S.I.C.-related article in last week's paper.
and so are a lot of people who don't include vulgarities and personal insults in their
common argot.
I would like to take this opportunity to apologize for Mr. Walther's abusive language,
although I will let his opinion stand untouched (since it's just as valid as mine, once you
clean away the filth). If that article has offended anybody. I am truly sorry. I have only
one thing to say to Mr. Walther, to sum up my position on his (I'm coughing loudly as I
write this next word) article —" Light your torch and hold it high, Keith. Just make sure
to keep it away from whatever gasoline you might be keeping around the house."
Dem Miskell — New Staff Writer
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Lacrosse (continued)
Continued from Page 16

from last years players. Ben Jones,
Scott Walsh, Jesse Ruffalo, Dan
Kwiecien, Brad Pritchard, and
Scott Carlson show a lot of promise after playing last year. The return of Doug Meyerhoffer, Malt
Wilkins, and Greg Cochersberger
will definitely help freshman
standouts Jim Haschmann, Mike
Valentine, and ToddAlexanderson
round out the roster.
MD: What are your expectations for the upcoming season?
Camp: Being my first year I
expect that all the players will play
within their abilities. After a successful fall season, I believe that
we will be a competitive team!
MD: What are three goals that
you have for this years squad?
Camp: My first goal is to
Right,
rebounding
will remain
a key factor
in the Trib 's
games this
season.
Here, the
Trib's take
over the
boards.
Check out this action! Come to their game and see this type of play
throughout the season!
photo by Andrew Smith

photo by
Andrew Smith

Term Papers Got You Pown?

graduate all sophomores and to
have the team named Academic
All Americans! My second goal is
lo develop all of my sophomores
into better players that can excel
here and at a higher program. My
third goal is to qualify and win the
Regional Tournament that we will
be hosting here at MCC.
MD: How do you plan to rebound from last years 2-12 season?
Camp: Fundamentals and Basics. Lacrosse is a team sport
based on individual effort. If we
can be fundamentally sound everything else will fall into place! Last
years 2-12 season will be a big
motivator!! Last years squad lost
a lot of games the they should have
won! Motivation from the sophomores is and will continue to mo-

tivate the incoming freshman.
Hand work and commitment will
be the keywords for this season.
MD: Do you have any personal
notes you would like to add?
Camp: Yes! 1 feel that we are
beginning a new era! Beginning
new traditions where old ones left
off. Such as team study halls,
Alumni games, and more team
unity! All of these new traditions
will help build the Monroe lacrosse program into a lop breeding ground for future Division 1,
2, and 3 players.
Thank you for your time coach.
I would like to wish the best of luck
to the Monroe Lacrosse Team! If
you would like to help support the
lacrosse team, T-shirts can be purchased from any lacrosse player.
SUPPORT YOUR TEAM 1

Golf (continued)
place individually, MCC finished
in second place overall, behind
only SUNY Cobleskill.
Zimber shot 80-80 lo finish in
seventh with a 160 total, followed
by Zimber with scores of 80-8 1 —
161 and Donohue, with scores of
87-80—167.
As one of the top-two teams in
he Regional Championship, MCC
again qualified for the NJCAA
National Championship next June
at Woodlake Country Club in Vass.
rth Carolina.

j+J MONROE
4PCOH/MJNITYC C COLLEGE

• Too much to do and not enough time?
• Can't type and don't know where to turn?

SOCIAL SCIENCE
ELECTIVE

We offer:
• Free Delivery and Pickup.
• 10% Discount when you mention this ad.
• 24 Hour Turn-Around (Weekdays only)
Call for "Solutions With a Touch of Class"
800-611-9604

•

If you are interested in sports, fitness
or coaching, consider taking
SPORT PSYCHOLOGY

•

PPE 208.001
Tues./Thurs., 11am - 12:30pm

•

PPE208.CC1-DCC
Mon./Wed./Fri., 9am - 10am

STUDENT
NEEDED NOW!
4 HOUR SMIFTS
CONTACT:
STUDENT CENTER
FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION

PPE 208.SLN (Suny Learning Network)

Need help in
your courses?
FREE TUTOR1NO
is available
for most courses.
Stop in 11-211
for more information.

Spring Semester
1998
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half from Deidra Britton who
scored 6 points. Durham managed
to close the gap to 29-28 at the half".
Monroe opened the second half
with a 6-0 run to increase their
lead. They held off Durham's
charges throughout the second half
and with 3.9 seconds clinging to a
1 point lead Marie Rivera missed

the front end of a 1 and 1 but
grabbed her own rebound to secure
the game.
When asked what he thought
about the weekend Coach
Parrinello said, "It was nice to end
on a positive note but we have a
lot of work to do to get to where
we want to be."

Above, Coach Tim Parrinello gets his troops readv to
do battle [photo b\ Craig Paulick). Below, Deidre
Britton takes his words out on their opponents as she
drives to the basket (photo by Andrew Smith).

Trib's Hammer Herkimer by 15
Missy Bieber Sparks 2nd Half Blowout
By Clay Hurley
Sports Editor
The Women's basketball team
won their home opener last Tuesday downing the Herkimer Generals 74-59.
Monroe began their home
schedule confidently against a
seemingly overmatched Herkimer
CC. Freshman, powerforward
Celeste Barkley (lOpts.) was a
force early scoring 2 of the first 3
field goals for the Tribs. The Generals switched to a 3/4 court trap
in an attempt to force some bad
passing. Monroe's balanced attack
handled the trap, albeit with some
difficulty and led by 7 at the five
minute mark.
Monroe's sub's were lured into
several half-court traps, which
forced them to make errant passes.
Coach Tim Parinello had seen
enough of this and called a timeout to regroup his squad. The
Trib's successfully ran their offensive plays. Shooting guard Marie
Rivera got hot late in the second
half, scoring 8 of her 10 points on
outside shots. At halftime the
Scoreboard had Tribunes ahead of
the Generals, 35-26.
The second half began with
Monroe yielding two turnovers,
which HCC could not convert into
points. The Generals continued to
pressure the Tribs but could not
force them into any bad passes allowing Monroe's front court to
score easy lay-ups. MCC now led
by 10 points, 45-35.
Missy Bieber (15pts.) caused
the Herkimer coach to have fits
with her steals, driving the length
of the court for 2 field goals and

More Women's action
converting a foul shot.
The 20 point lead allowed Captain Deidra Britton to gamble successfully on several interior passes.
The Generals found it difficult
to penetrate the Tribs' 3-2 defense.
Once again Bieber stole the ball
and raced down court but was
picked clean by the opposing point
guard. Bieber promptly poked the
ball free and made a diving pass

photo by Andrew Smith

to Lynn Arthur (14pts.) who put
Monroe up 68-48.
HCC made an inspired comeback attempt, whittling the lead
down to 11 points. That's as close
as it would get. The final score
was 74-59. Monroe's front court
of Barkley, Britton, and Arthur
dominated the boards with some
help from reserves Tanya Coleman
and Natasha Scott.

Stop by our office,
room 3-109 to pick
up your $9.00 ticket
for only $8.00! Join
us on November 26,
1997 as the Amerks
face their thruway
rival, the Syracuse

Team-up to Offer MCC Students a Special Discount!
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Tribune
Sports View

by Clay Hurley
Sports Editor

Well, the Buffalo Bills lost a
must win game Monday night
in Miami. They didn't look
good at all and were beat 3013 by the Dolphins.
Congratulations to the
Women's Basketball team for
splitting their recent series of
games. Get out and support the
lady Tribs as they face and beat
quality oponents.
Check out stories on the Lax
team and Golf team in this issue!
Also check out the ad for
Amerks tickets inside this edition. The Monroe Doctrine and
the Rochester Americans have
teamed up to offer MCC students a $9.00 for $8.00! Stop
into the MD office, 3-109 to get
your tickets before they're
gone!
See sports happening? Report it to the MD Sportsline at
292-2540. Wanna be a sports
writer and cover all the coolest
games? Call Clay at the Sports
Desk!

Inside:

MD Sportsline: 292-2540

Women's Basketball Split Road Tourney
MCC Women's Basketball Team Conquered the Odds to Come Out With a Record of Two Wins and Two Losses.
By Tanya Coleman
Contributing Writer

MCC arrived in Oshawa,
Canada Friday night with the determination to win. They approached the game with high spirits and motivation to succeed.
The Lady Tribunes tipped-off
Friday night at 6 p.m. in the
Durham College Classic, which
featured some of the best Canadian
basketball teams, including John
Abbott College the defending Canadian National Champion. "This
will be a good test to find out
where we stand. To play on the
road against good competition will
be an indicator of our toughness,"
said Coach Parrinello.
If this tournament was going to
be a test the Lady Tribunes passed
with flying colors downing the
host Durham Lady Lords 48-41.
Monroe was led by Captain Deidra
Britton who poured in 14 points,
and added 11 rebounds. Balancing

photo by Craig Paulick

Fast Break! Action from a recent nameshown above
the attack, freshman Trivia Curtis mountable lead, and though Monadded 12 points.
roe played admirably they fell to
The Tribunes got a early start on Humber 60-83. In defeat Monroe
Saturday, tipping-off at 9 a.m. received good play from freshman
against Humber College. The Lady Celeste Barkley and Marie Rivera
Tribunes must not have gotten both netting 17 points.
their wake-up call because they fell
Saturday evening Monroe tried
behind 14-1 seven minutes into the to regroup against John Abbott but
game. This proved to be an insur- again fell victim to a slow start

Lacrosse Team Under
New Leadership

BY Dan Kwiecien

Alter 6 years of coaching and
building up the MCC Lacrosse
Program, Craig Rand decided to
hand over the reigns of head coach
to Craig Camp, MCC Alum and
1996 graduate of Ithaca College.
After completing a successful fall
season as head coach, I had a
chance to speak with Camp about
his first season.
MD: How do you feel about being the new Head Lacrosse Coach
here at MCC?
Camp: I am totally excited.
Coming back to MCC brings back
a lot of history and memories. Its
exciting to be the head coach of a
team that you once played for.

MD: Do you feel any pressure
taking over for Coach Rand?
Camp: Of course! Craig built
this program up to be a great quality program. There is always that
pressure to keep building towards
the positive! Coach Rand is a great
motivation though
his support
for the program still exists.
MD: How do you feel about the
rest of the coaching staff?
Camp: We have a great variety
of talent in our assistant coaches!
Marcus Santana, a 3 time All
American Defensman from
Nazareth, will take care of the defense. Assistants Chris Ryan and
John Brunner, both MCC Alums
and successful Division 3 players,

are coming back to MCC to take
care of the offense and the midfielders!
MD: What will be the weakest
position this year?
Camp: It is hard to say at this
point. 1 think the Attack will be
weak with only 2 returners There
is a definite lack of depth.
MD: What will be the strongest
position this season?
Camp: Definitely the midfield!
With 8 returners there is a lot of
depth and experience.
MD: Who do you believe the
strong key players will be this season?
Camp: Overall... the sophomores. There is a lot of team unity

More Action
Photos of our
Tribunes and
more coverage of
their recent
games!
The Lax team, practi

Paul O'Neill

going down 20-0 eight minutes
into the game. Monroe charged
back behind Barklcy's aggressive
play, but even her 16 points and
10 boards could not get Monroe
back into the game. The Lady Tribunes fell 46-77 io John Abbott.
A distraught Coach Parrinello said,
"When you play against good
competition you must do all the
little things well, like diving for
loose balls, finishing lay-ups, and
controlling the boards. Today we
didn't do that."
Sunday November 9th, maybe
a date The Lady Tribunes look
back on as a springboard for the
season. Monroe again laced them
up against Durham
College. This was not the same
Durham team, with the addition of
Lisa Wilson a major player for the
Lady Lords, who had been suspended in their previous game.
Monroe came out rolling building
a 10 point lead behind a strong first

Monroe
Leads
NJCAA
Golf
Supplied By the Athletic Department

Despite losing their star golfer
from the spring season, the Monroe Community College men's
golf team still managed to post an
outstanding record this fall.
In their recently-completed
1997 fall golf season, the MCC
Tribunes won six tournaments and
finished second in two others, despite losing NJCAA All-American
Frank Scalone early in the season.
Without Scalone, winner of the
NJCAA national Championship in
June, the Tribunes completed the
balance of their 1997. Fall schedule with JeffYonker of Red Jacket,
Travis Zimber of Canandaigua,
Mike Van Valkenburgh of Greece,
Cory Mclnroy, of Pittsford, Eddie
Donohue, Tom Skavienski of
Irondequoit. Matt Raspallo of
Henrietta, Paul Luciano of Gates
and Sean Cole of Henrietta.
The Tribunes finished their fall
season with the Region III Championship, hosted by the Endwell
Greens Golf Club in Binghamlon
on October 13th and 14th. Led by
Yonker, who finished in seventh

